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EBY ALUMINUM TRUCK BODIES

FLATBED TOWING BODY

The heavy-duty flatbed for work on 
the job site, on the farm, or anywhere
The EBY BIG COUNTRY flatbed towing body was made for big jobs. With a standard 
trap-door for a gooseneck hitch, you can pull your Eby livestock trailer, equipment 
trailer, or even an RV and still have plenty of room for cargo in the bed. Heavy-duty 
aluminum construction means your Big Country bed will take whatever you dish 
out and always look great no matter what chassis you put it on.

TRUCK BODIES THAT WORK AS HARD AS YOU DO

Available Sizes
Cab and Chassis:
 9' long × 84" wide
 9' long × 97" wide
 11' long × 97" wide

Pick-Up Box Delete:
 7' long × 84" wide
 8'6" long × 84" wide
 8'6" long × 101" wide
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EBY Truck Bodies is proud to 
partner with the finest dealers 
and distributors in the truck 
equipment industry. Check our 
website or call us today for a 
distributor near you.

Rear LED Lights
Cast aluminum corners are 
tapered for widest possible 
trailer swing, with specially 
designed LED lights

Bumper Steps
Steps are built  
into the bumper 
assembly for easy 
access to the bed

Gooseneck  
Trap Door
A trapdoor to 
access your 
gooseneck ball 
hitch is standard

Custom Tool Boxes
We design and build 
custom tool boxes so 
you get the right box for 
your truck every time
(popular option)

Diamond 
Plate Floor
The strongest 
aluminum floor  
and sub-structure  
on the market

Bulkhead Cutout
Accommodates center high-mount 
lights and back-up cameras

Combo Lights
A work light for night work is 
included with the LED lights  
in the bulkhead

 Rub Rails
Heavy duty rub 
rails provide solid 
tie-off points for 
cargo retention

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Bulkhead Tapered bulkhead with integrated high-mount LED combo and work lights 
for terrific visibility and lots of light for night work

Rear window grill tapered and punched to allow maximum rear visibility

Backend EBY Exclusive 20" extruded buck-plate with cast aluminum corners and 
LED tail lights provides great styling and durability

Sub-Structure 5" J-sills and 3" cross members for cab and chassis

3" wide × 5" thick flat bar and 3" crossmembers on pick-up box deletes

Sides HD aluminum 5" high extruded side rails with stake pockets and rub-rails

Formed aluminum wing brackets to help retain cargo

Bed EZ-Open trap door to access gooseneck hitch

EBY mounting kits are provided with each body

Optional 8" high removable side kit  
provides side and rear panels to retain cargo


